Upcoming Events:

- 2/8 Popcorn Friday
- 2/8 PBIS All School Celebration Movie
- 2/12 PTO Spaghetti Dinner & Bingo Fundraiser
- 2/14 Jump Rope for Heart Kids Heart Challenge
- 2/15 NO SCHOOL
- 2/25 PTO Night at Buffalo Wild Wings (11-11)
- 2/27 1st Grade (Steffen & Stenz) Field Trip to Badger Sports Park
- 2/28 1st Grade (Awe, Hermanson & Wydeven) Field Trip to Badger Sports Park
- 3/1 2PM DISMISSAL
- 3/1 Sports Day (Student Council Fun Day!)
- 3/6 Book Swap

PBIS MOVIE

A flier regarding the upcoming Madagascar 3 PBIS Movie day was recently emailed to you.

Please click HERE to access this flier regarding this awesome upcoming event!

If you prefer to have your child watch something that is rated “G”, please sign the note in the flier and send it to your child’s teacher by Thursday, February 7th.

Jump Rope for Heart Kids Heart Challenge

Our kick off of our American Heart Association’s Kids Heart Challenge was amazing. As of today, we have raised over $18,000 for the association! The health of our students means so much to us! Way to go Sunrise!

Join us at: SCHOOL TEAM PAGE
DIRECT LINK: http://www2.heart.org/goto/Sunrise

Please note that the date of our KHC Event is Thursday, February 14th.
Yearbook Time!

Your child brought home the Sunrise 2018/19 Yearbook order flier and envelope last week. Please look it over and take note of the due date and the new option to order it via Infinite Campus.

We will be accepting orders for the 2018/2019 Sunrise Yearbook starting February 1st until February 28th.

Yearbooks are $12 each. Orders must be received by February 28th. Late orders will NOT be accepted.

TRAFFIC FLOW DURING STUDENT DROP-OFF TIME (8:30 AM ish)

With the winter months, it becomes apparent that more and more parents are driving their children to school. Coupled with this is the fact that there is a need to bring additional baggage (snow pants, snow boots, etc.) With this increased traffic, we very often observe that our Drop-off area gets backed up all the way to the parking lot entrance. In order to alleviate this, we have come up with a few suggestions that we believe will make this process run more smoothly.

1) When the weather is near or below zero degrees, we will allow students to stand inside the building to wait for the first bell to ring.

2) If you arrive before the first bell rings, and you do not wish to have your child wait outside, please park in the parking lot. By remaining in the drop-off area, traffic behind you is compromised.

3) When you get your child in the car, please have them ready to go before arriving at school. We often observe students going through a process of finishing their “packing” routines in the car, delaying the traffic behind you.

4) Above all, if you find yourself stuck in this traffic, please DO NOT speed through our parking lot or drop-off area. Student safety is still the number one priority.

5) Before and after school, when using the crosswalk in front, please follow the crossing guards signal on whether it is okay to cross or it is necessary to wait. This helps keep everyone that is walking safe.

Please keep in mind these same principles at the end of the day and realize that our staff can monitor the safety and accountability of our students more effectively, if students are watching for their ride and not playing in the snow.

Timber Rattlers

- Timber Rattlers reading forms will be coming home with your student today in January.
- Timber Rattlers Fang will be visiting the students on Monday, March 11th over the lunch period.
- SAVE THE DATE: Sunrise Family Night at the Timber Rattler’s is Saturday, May 11th at 1:05 PM.
Six Flags Read to Succeed!

For those Sunrise students who would like to participate in the Six Flags Read to Succeed Program, the Reading Log was sent a few weeks ago. PLEASE RETURN ALL READING LOGS NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd. WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT LATE READING LOGS.

BOX TOPS

Sunrise is still collecting Box Tops for Education. Feel free to send them with your student to school. Thanks for all your help in earning money for Sunrise Elementary!

Concerts

♦️ The 3rd & 4th Grade Spring Concert is Tuesday, March 26th, 2019. The 3rd grade performs at 6:00 PM in the gym and the 4th grade performs at 7:00 PM in the gym.
♦️ The 5K’s Music Concert is on Wednesday, March 27th, 2019 at 2:30 PM in the gymnasium.

Community Events

♦️ KASA Spring Soccer Registration online– Early bird fees through 2/15/19
♦️ Kimberly Little Chute Library Winter Events Schedule
♦️ Youth Volleyball League at J.R. Gerritts - February through April, 2019
♦️ Combined Locks Recreation Dept. Baseball, Softball and Tee Ball Registration is open online
♦️ Online registration for Village of Kimberly Baseball starts February 4, 2019
♦️ Super Science Saturday is March 9, 2019 from 9:30 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. This Free family event is hosted by the Darboy Kiwanis

Are you on our mailing list?

We want to ensure parents of young children (age 0-5) in our District are on our mailing list, so you can receive information relative to your child’s age group, such as early childhood screening information or 4K and 5K registration information. We also need to have information for all children age 0-21 for state reporting. Click on this link https://goo.gl/DFjSne to complete the census form, or complete and mail the census form found here https://goo.gl/ TkNvX6. If you know of other families with children in our District that may not be in our system, please help us by sharing this information with them.
PTO EVENTS

- The spaghetti Dinner, Basket Raffle and Bingo Fundraiser will be held on February 12th. Please see the attached flier for more information.
- The PTO is having a fundraiser at Buffalo Wild Wings Fundraiser on Monday, February 25th 11am to 11 pm.
- Wisconsin Herd Sunrise Elementary Night is scheduled for March 1st, 2019. Attached is a flier with more information. Please click here to purchase tickets to this event.
- The PTO is having a fundraiser night at Noodles on Monday, March 25th 4-8 PM.

Weather Cancellations and Delays

Winter is right around the corner. If weather conditions dictate that there will be no school or a delayed start, a decision to keep the schools closed is usually made by 6:00 a.m. Parents with students in school receive a direct call, text and/or email from our auto-call system through Infinite Campus since that is the fastest way to communicate with thousands of parents at one time.

As a reminder: If you have a new phone number or email address, please update your information in the Infinite Campus parent portal or contact your school’s secretary to update the portal.

Announcements are also sent to local T.V. and radio stations, please tune to local stations such as these rather than call the school directly: WAPL-105.7FM, WIXX-101.1FM, WHBY-1150AM, WKFX-104.9FM, WEMI-91.9 FM, WTAQ-97.5FM/1360AM, WWX-96.9FM and WGEE-93.5FM; and WBAY-TV2, WFRV-TV5, WGBA-TV26, and WLUK-FOX11. If other school events, such as concerts or sporting events are also cancelled because of weather, they are typically communicated through these stations as well.

The District’s website and Facebook page are not our primary way to communicate school closures, so we ask parents to listen to the auto-call messages or tune in to the radio and T.V. stations listed for the timeliest updates.
It’s Yearbook Time!

Dear Sunrise Families,

We will be accepting orders for the 2018/2019 Sunrise Yearbook starting February 1st until **February 28th**.

Yearbooks are $12 each. Orders must be received by February 28th. **Late orders will NOT be accepted.**

There are 2 ways that you can order your yearbook:

1. Fill out the attached envelope and return it to school with check or cash payment. Checks should be made payable to **Sunrise Elementary School**. If sending cash, please send the exact amount.

   **OR**

2. **NEW this year:** You will be able to purchase your yearbook via Infinite Campus through February 28th. If you have not made payments on Infinite Campus before, please see the following directions for how to complete this.

   - Sign in to your Infinite Campus account
   - Click on “Fees” in the left hand column
   - In the middle of the screen, click “Make Payment”
   - For each of your students, you will see a drop down that will say “Optional Items”
   - Under Optional Items, select “Yearbook”
   - Do this for each student that will be ordering a yearbook
   - Click on the amount ($12.00) under the DUE column to fill the payment column
   - Click “Continue”
   - Enter payment information and check out

If you have any questions, please call the office at (920) 954-1822.
Dear Parents,

Although we typically do NOT show movies during the school day, as we attempt to protect instructional time, there are times in which we collectively celebrate as a school. Our Positive Behavioral Intervention and Support (PBIS) team will be showing the movie Madagascar 3, on Friday, February 8, as a reward for students who have followed the community values this past quarter. The movie is rated “PG”. We chose this movie because it takes place in Europe and our PBIS theme for this year is travel.

If you prefer to have your child watch something that is rated “G”, please sign this note and send it to your child’s teacher by Thursday, February 7th.

Thank you,

PBIS Team

I prefer that my child watch a different movie that is rated “G”.

Student Name:  _____________________________________

Parent signature:  _____________________________________
Sunrise Valentine’s Day Fundraiser

Hi families,

Our Sunrise Student Council members from Mr. Ruhland’s class have decided to do a Valentine’s Day fundraiser to raise money for **Homeless Connection (Pillars)**.

During the week of **February 4th - 8th** all Sunrise students will be able to purchase suckers that will be delivered on Valentine’s Day. **Suckers will cost $0.50.** Students can choose to buy a sucker for themselves or to “gift” them to any other student in school. If you would like your student to purchase one, please send your child with coins or single dollar bills the week of February 4-8.

Additionally, you may “gift” your child a Valentine’s Day sucker and message if you would like. In order to gift your child a Valentine’s Day sucker:

- **Please cut out and fill in the attached heart(s).** You would write “To (child’s name) in (teacher’s) class”. You may also write a message in the blank space inside of the heart.
- There are two attached hearts (it’s up to you how many you choose to do), and each heart would cost $0.50.
- **Please put this heart in a sealed envelope with your money and send it to school addressed to “Student Council” by February 8th.**

**All suckers and heart messages will be delivered on Valentine’s Day.**

*We are looking forward to raising money for a local cause while bringing some Valentine’s Day cheer to Sunrise students!*

Please direct any questions to Student Council Advisers **Mrs. Anderson** (aanderson@kimberly.k12.wi.us) or **Mrs. Roth** (sroth@kimberly.k12.wi.us).
To _____ in
___________ Class

To _____ in
___________ Class
Eat well and do good—that’s the basic recipe with Noodles Fundraisers. Join us for the flavors you love while you help your community.

**MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2019**

**4PM - 8PM**

**E. APPLETON**

3719 E. CALUMET ST

920.830.7887.

25% of sales will benefit Sunrise Elementary School

Only in-restaurant sales will benefit this organization. Guests must mention the organization or show the flyer when ordering.
Join us for a Spaghetti Dinner Basket Raffle & Bingo Fundraiser

Menu
Spaghetti Dinner
Adults $4.00
Kids $2.00 kids 2 under free

Raffle Tickets
1 wingspan - $20.00
10 tickets - $5.00
1 Ticket - $1.00

Where and When
Sunrise Elementary Multi-Purpose Room
February 12th, 2019
5:00pm
Dinner will be at 5:30
bingo to follow
baskets will be available
for viewing prior to dinner
Must be present to win
Winners will be chosen at 7:00pm

Portion of the proceeds will go to the Playground Fundraising Campaign
Spring Break Recreation Classes!

All classes held at the Kimberly Municipal Complex—515 W. Kimberly Avenue in the specific rooms indicated.

Program registration for all classes is available online at: https://kimberly.recdesk.com/Community/Home

Babysitting Certification Class

April 15th for participants 10 years and older
8:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m. in the Aspen Birch Room
Program fee of $65.00 includes CPR, First Aid, AED, Babysitting Certification and a pizza party lunch

Step-by-Step Canvas Painting

April 16th 10:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
For participants 8 years and older in the Cedar Room
Program fee of $25 includes all supplies & instruction needed to complete a painted canvas work of art!

Tiny Tumbling Tots Class Sampler

April 18th in the Evergreen Room
3-4 year olds 9:30—10:30 a.m., 5-6 year olds 10:45-11:45 a.m.
Program fee of $10 includes instruction on forward rolls and handstands, games, and fun! Program is a preview for our summer class
Recreational teams are formed for players, ages 4- adults. Recreational league is a development program with a primary interest in fun, fitness, and friendships. Activities emphasize enjoyment and development over competition. Birth years of 2014 and earlier are eligible to participate. Register early to ensure a spot on a roster as registration will close when team rosters are full. Roster placement request will only be honored if the request does not violate state and district rules.

Academy program is a full year program that runs between Fall and Spring, with opportunities for Winter training. Kids falling in the U8- U10 age groups (birth years 2009- 2012), who’ve already been introduced to soccer and love it, are encouraged to join the Academy program. Take advantage of training with our Director of Training, Steve Purdy. Steve has played for Men’s USA National team, MLS teams LA Galaxy, FC Dallas & Portland Timbers. Steve has also captained the El Salvador in World Cup games qualification matches.

Register Online at kasasoccer.org
Click on "Registration", on the bottom of the page click on "Youth (only)"

Spring season begins May 4th
Early Bird fees are good through February 15th.
If you have any questions, please contact us at registrar@kasasoccer.org
Winter is right around the corner. If weather conditions dictate that there will be no school or a delayed start, a decision to keep the schools closed is usually made by 6:00 a.m. Parents with students in school receive a direct call, text and/or email from our auto-call system through Infinite Campus since that is the fastest way to communicate with thousands of parents at one time.

As a reminder: If you have a new phone number or email address, please update your information in the Infinite Campus parent portal or contact your school’s secretary to update the portal.

Announcements are also sent to local T.V. and radio stations, please tune to local stations such as these rather than call the school directly: WAPL-105.7FM, WIXX-101.1FM, WHBY-1150AM, WKFX-104.9FM, WEMI-91.9 FM, WTAQ-97.5FM/1360AM, WWWX-96.9FM and WGEE-93.5FM; and WBAY-TV2, WFRV-TV5, WGBA-TV26, and WLUK-FOX11. If other school events, such as concerts or sporting events are also cancelled because of weather, they are typically communicated through these stations as well.
When to Keep Your Child Home

Children should be kept home from school when they don’t feel well. It is important to get the rest they need to recover, and to prevent the spread of germs to other children and the staff. If you are unsure of when to keep your child home, please contact the school nurse or your family medical provider.

The following symptoms may suggest a communicable disease. Children who have the following symptoms should be kept home from school until a doctor has seen them, they no longer have symptoms indicating a communicable disease or they have received treatment for at least 24 hours for certain diseases.

**FEVER**
An oral temperature of 100.4 or higher indicates a fever. If your child has a temp of 100.4 or higher at school he/she will be sent home. Your child will be excluded from school until they are fever free for 24 hours without the use of a fever reducer (Tylenol or Ibuprofen product).

**SORE THROAT**
If a fever is accompanied by a sore throat, stomach ache or head ache it may be strep throat. Strep throat is diagnosed by a throat culture obtained at a medical clinic. If your child is diagnosed with strep throat, your child will be excluded from school for 24 hours after initiation of appropriate antibiotic and fever free without the use of a fever reducer (Tylenol or Ibuprofen product).

**VOMITING/DIARRHEA**
If your child has an episode of vomiting and/or diarrhea at school, he/she will be sent home. Anyone with these symptoms will be excluded from school until symptom free for 24 hours.

**COUGH**
A cough may be a sign of many different illnesses. If a cough is accompanied by a fever, sore throat, body aches or any other symptoms you should keep your child home. Any cough that lasts for more than several days should be discussed with a doctor.

**SKIN LESIONS/SORES**
Rashes and infected sores needed to be diagnosed by a medical provider. Many skin rashes such as impetigo, scabies, chicken pox, Fifth disease or Hand Foot and Mouth disease are very contagious. Students may return to school once the rash has been diagnosed and treated for 24 hours or cleared by a doctor. Open sores from illnesses such as chicken pox and impetigo may need to be covered at school with bandages for several days.

**OTHER**
Symptoms that prevent the student from active participation is usual school activities OR student is requiring more care than school that can safely provide.

Resource: State of Wisconsin, Department of Health Services, Childhood Communicable Disease Chart
INFORMATION
For Parents

IF YOUR FAMILY LIVES IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS:

In a shelter

♦

In a motel or campground due to the lack of an alternative adequate accommodation

♦

In a car, park, abandoned building, or bus or train station

♦

Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or economic hardship

♦

Your school-age children may qualify for certain rights and protections under the
federal McKinney-Vento Act.

Your eligible children have the right to:

• Receive a free, appropriate public education.

• Enroll in school immediately, even if lacking documents normally required
  for enrollment.

• Enroll in school and attend classes while the school gathers needed documents.

• Enroll in the local school; or continue attending their school of origin (the school
  they attended when permanently housed or the school in which they were last
  enrolled), if that is your preference.

  * If the school district believes that the school you select is not in the best
    interest of your children, then the district must provide you with a written
    explanation of its position and inform you of your right to appeal its decision.

• Receive transportation to and from the school of origin, if you request this.

• Receive educational services comparable to those provided to other students,
  according to your children's needs.

If you believe your children may be eligible, contact the local liaison to find out what services and
supports may be available. There also may be supports available for your preschool-age children.

Local Liaison
KASD Homeless Liaison
Rob Delain
920.788.7905

State Coordinator
WI State Coordinator
Kristine Nodolski
608.267.7338

If you need further assistance with your children's educational needs, contact the National Center for Homeless Education:
1-800-308-2145 • homeless@serve.org • http://nche.ed.gov